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Weather. LAST
Washington, Oct. 8 Fore-

cast for North Carolina for to-

night and Saturday: Fair to-

night; EPITIOHSaturday, 'cloudy. "

ESTASttSHEp 1876. RALEIGH, N. C, FRIDAY, OCTOBER 8, 1909. PRICE 5 CENTS

THOUSANDS OF PRESIDENTF3RST GAffi imm PITTSBURG "PIRATES" AND
VISITORSWOlf ilGERS' iCORE 4 TO 1 FAVOR "PIRATES"
HAND FOR GAME

LAND IN ANTARCTICMANY THOUSANDS FIGHT AND

PLEAD ADMISSION TO FIELD

First Game of the World's Championship Series Witnessed

by Thousands Who Shout Encouragement to Their

Favorites as the Players Walk Out on The

Field and the National Game Begins.

THE WEATHER IDEAL AND EVERYTHING

PROPITIOUS FOR FAST, SPICY GAME

STILL EN.JOYS

THE YOSEMITE

Is Getting Needed Rest and

Will Resume Trip Very

Much Refreshed

BEATS THE BANQUETS

President Says He is Going to Get All
He Can Out of the Yosemite Out.
iiig While it Lasts Saw the Big
Trees This .Morning Dr. Richard-
son Says President Was on Point
of llreaking Down at End of Fris-
co Ceremonies lint That His Three
Days Recreation Will Make Him as
Good as New Enjoys Dinner in
the Forest, Saying That it Beats
.411 the UaiKiietN.

(Uy WILLIAM HOSTER.)
AVawona. I'al , Oct. S President

Tafr was; oft aeain for a jaunt into
the Vosemite .it o o'clock this morn-
ing.

I'm going to get all I can out of
this while it lasts," he said as he
climbed into the stage coach for the
twelve mile run to Big Tree Grove,
where the party is this morning. At
noon they will be back here again
for lunch and after a brief rest the
couches will again be called into play
for the long drive to Glacier Point,
where the night will be spent. Dr.
Richardson is authority for the
statement that the president was al
most on the verge of a breakdown
when the San Francisco reception
came to an end. But he Is fully cer-

tain that last night and today In the
mountains have revived the president

nd that with today and tomorrow
st. II before lit in rull of unalloyed
recreation, he will resume his tour
tn Fresno on Sunday as good as nw.

Mr. Tii ft showed no ill effects of
his hard ride over the mountains
when he came dow n to breakfast this
morning. He had everybody called
at f o'clock and was among the first
to come into the breakfast room, and
he led the way to the coaches. He,
it was, also, who was the first to get
out of the coach yesterday on the
steep climb up to Inspiration Point,
"to give the horses a chance." He
and Prof. Muir strolled along discuss-
ing rock erosion and glacier forma-
tions. The. president presided at tha
dinner in the forest, sitting on a soap
box in lieu of a chair.

This beats all the banquets." he
said, as he tucked a napkin under his
chin and got to work on the fried
chicken and coffee. This was the
president's first visit to the Yosemite
After he views the Grand Conyon
later in the month he will have re-
alized his long cherished desire to
visit all of the great scenic spots of
the I'nited States. The big trees to-

day interested him greatly. Standing
beside a grizzly giant he remarked
with a smile:

"How small one feels beside a
giant like this."

This afternoon the president Is go-

ing to put himself to the test of a try-
ing six mile walk from Glacier Point
to the floor of the valley.

MRS. LEAVITT

WANTS OFFICE

(By Leased Wire to The Times)
Denver. Col.. Oct. S Ruth Bryan

Leayitt. daughter of the Commoner,
has announced her candidacy for
congress from the first Colorado dis-

trict.

With the support 'of the Jane Jef-
ferson Club, of which she Is presi-
dent, of former Senator Patterson and
his papers, and with her father's
prestige In Colorado, Bhe expects to
again put a Bryan before the nation.

But Jane club members much old' --

than Mrs. Leavitt, some of them old
enough to be her mother, think that
if a woman is to be sent to congress
from Colorado the elder stateewomen
should be considered.

The republican women are busy
along the aame line, and the wife of
United States Marshal Dewey C. Bal
ley is likely to be a candidate before
the republican first, district

to Abstein. Leach made a sensa-
tional running catch of Tom Jone s
short fly over second. No runs. No
hits.

PHtshurg Wagner hits to deep
left, field for two bases. Schmidt
tried to catch Wagner at second and
the hall went to center, the flying
Dutchman taking third. Miller foul-
ed out to Schmidt. Abstein out.
Smith to first, Wagner scoring. Wil-

son singled to center. Wilson went
to second on. a. passed hall. Gibson
filed out to D. Jones. One run, two
hits, one left on base.

Seventfi Inning.
Detroit Schmidt flied out to Mil-

ler. Mullin out, Wagner to Abstein.
Davey Jones singled to left. Bush
walked. Jones went to second when
Bush walked. Cobb lined a long fly
to center which Leach got. No runs.

Pittsburg Adams flied out to D.

.Ivones in deep left field. Byrne fann-
ed. Leach lined fly to Crawford.
No runs, no hits, none left.

Eighth Inning.
Detroit Crawford out, Abstein,

unassisted. Delehanty flied out to
Miller back of first base. Moriarity
fouled out lo Gibson. No runs.

Pittsburg Clarke filed out to D.
Jones. Wagner out. Mullin to T.
Jones. Miller singled to center. Mil-

ler stole second. Abstein fanned.
Jo runs.

Ninth Inning.
Detroit Mclntyre bats for Tom

Jones. Mclntyre flied out to Clarke.
Schmidt filed out to Leach. Mullin
fanned. No runs.

Score by innings: R. H. E.
Detroit .. ..100 000 0001 6 4

Pittsburg 000 121 00 4 6 0

Batteries: Pittsburg, Adams and
Gibson: Detroit, Mullin and Schmidt.
Umpires, Johnstone and O'Loughlin.

MILLARD IS NOT

CRANE'S AVUISER

(By Leased Wire to The Times)
Washington, Oct. 8 Assistant Sec

retary of State Adee today laughed
at the report published in New York
paper this morning asserting: that
Thomas Millard, a reporter employed
by a New York publication, who was
in China for a short time has con-

stituted himself the "personal confi
dential advertiser" of the United States
Minister Crane, who is on his wav to
Washington to confer with Secretary
of State Knox, having been recalled
when on the point of sailing from San
Francisco for his post at Pekin.

'The sugestion that Millard is in
any way connecteu wun me govern
ment or is diseusisng political matters
in China with Minister Crane with the
assent of the state department is too
ridiculously absurd to merit denial.
The department has never heard of the
reporter, Millard, who seemingly as
sumes that because he nas visueu
China for a few weeks he is qualified
tn net as1 'confidential advertiser to
the United States minister to that
empire. Millard is apparently anxious
to convey such an Impression, accord-
ing to reports so that he may assume
an air of importance. He has no con-

nection with this government in any
manner whatsoever."

Mr. Adee also denied the report pub-

lished here' that Colonel James Ham-

ilton Lewis, a Chicago lawyer, who
recently made a trip to China, and
who is said to be on his way from
Chicago to the capital is coming here
at the request of the state department
to make a report as to the result of
his visit.

Minister Crane is expected here
Sunday.

MANY FOREIGN

SAILORS DESERT

New York, Oct. 8 Lured by the
temptations of New York, 194 men are
said to be missing from the British
battleship Inflexible today, while dere-
lictions from the rosters of most of the
other vessels of the International
Hiudson-Pulto- n fleet are said to bej nminiD ..p iA.n-uo-

cort the Inflexible as far as Statentij n nnHnvn era t

also expected to sail. '

ANY PRICE GOOD

'
ENOUGH IN BATING

(liy Robert K. Colly,
Cllii ago, Oct. X Swamped! Tin' our

wind on t h Hotii'Sc nnliiv. Literally
a ml otherwise it conveys tin si i. i I inn
coiii'i'i niiif? tile S l:i hi us ril'-.- l

u bunt the local championship Tics,
as well as that of he world's battle
between the Tigers and Pirates, both
of which commence today. From a
most reliable and conservative source
it is learned that, the balance as a
resnll of these series uill casilv

$:!.r,ll.0IHI.

"Any price is gooil enough," has b.'.--

the slogan Of the Detroit iporls. As
tin evidence of this I mighi eii,. that
the i 'oils hline brothers ((lie Thiers
headquarters) hanilliil . v r uf
STf.iinn at prices varying from - to I

lo even money. Ail He- - time ibe Tij;er
''11.Jmii lel'S w ere iligiu up l r t - la nul l

Plale, i he lads from the citv of in..U
ueie rawing wood but mie--

Hie hungry. However. Ia(e yesterday
i he rumor was afloat tin IViioiti
that S to 5 ae obtainable in pitt--biii-

'Whether Hi. ie v.a- anv
foundation to M or not the en, , i u.i'
felt here with the result that Hie very
best price obtainable here today was
10 (o 7 with Pittsburg favorite.

The overflow from Pittsburg into the
local Bourse, the great clearing house
for tilts, as it has been on previous
series, has been tremendous.

Several enmissions. however, carry
stipulations for such anil such a price
of better. The largest of these stipu-
lated boys was received by a Clark
."(reel broker from New York. This
one lump approximated Jl'ii.ihiii. hut
curried the stipulation of nvo m lour
or better.

Strange as it may seem, the prices
quoted on the local championship se-

ries are almost identical to that of
the world's series. As predicted, the
westsiders have found it iieivssarv to
loosen up. with the result that ID to
7 Is prevailing quotation with the Cubs
on the favorite end. The bulk of the
money (individual) was placed on to-

day's game with the Sox fans wagering
even money that Walsh would, bring
home the bacon. The ('lib supporters,
nothing if not superstitions, were
equally sanguine thai Orvle (iverall,
the hern of the opening games of boili
sessions with the Tigers in I'.mT and
190S. would hold the hiiless Sox hoi
less.

four PERSONS

PEHI5H IN EIRE

(By Leased Wire to The Times)
Nashville. Tenn.. Od. s -- The gro

cer v store owned by .1. A. I hiiss, at
Klfihth avenue and North, and Jeffer
son street, was burned early this
morning and, four persons perished in

the building and one subsequently in

the city hospital.
The fire is supposed lo have been

of incendiary origin. Jim Ilutler and
George Harrison, negroes, have been
arrested and are held on suspicion.

Mose Fishman with his wife and
their relatives, were asleep over the
store, and none of them escaped.
Fishman himself got. out of the burn-

ing building, but died in the hospital
shortly after being carried there.
The other dead are his wife, Mrs.
Dora Fishman, Miss Rose Fishman.
his sister; Mrs. Rose A Fishman.
step-mothe- r, and Mrs. Rachel Mark-so-

his sister-in-la-

It appears that the building' was in
full blaze before any of the Fishnuni
family awoke and the destruction of
the stairway cut off their escape. In-

dications are that the fire originated
under the stairway. The smoke
filled the upper-floo- r and three of the
victims died of suffocation.

WALES ALARMED

8Y EARTH SHOCKS

(By Cable to The Times)
London, Oct. 8 Earthquake

shocks today rocked a large district
in Wales, causing widespread con-
sternation. Although the damage
was slight, residents throughout the
affected region have taken to the
open in fright and refuse to return
to their houses. Rhymney Valley,
New Tredegar, and Bargoorl were
most nffected. and there the shocks
are reported to have lasted several
seconds.

Lily of Piitshurij Crowded to

Limit for Dig Game of

World Series

THOUSANDS SEE GAME

Smiling Skies and llalniy Weather
Help Opening (ianie of World's
Sc ries for ( liainpionsliip Three
Hundred lAprit Haschall Writers
on (.iiKMi l flash News of Game to
Co, inn y One Eccentric Individual
Sleeps Keloi'c l'.o Oil ice in Order
to ISuy I'irsl Ticket Several Hnn-tlic'- il

Stand in Front of Park Gates
in Order t Get In E.iily.

M!;. :.'! W'iiv lo The Tiine-- .l

I'ihsiaire. Pa.. Oct S Smiling
kif--'. and balmy weather lent a benign
i:;ie. i m initial ronte-.- t .i the
world:, i iiriiripionhip hafehaii eerie?,
of seven sanies between the famous
UiMroit Tigers, three t nies winner of
the American League pennant, and
the Pittsburg Pirates, who have, for
the fourth lime nailed their colors on
the pennant pole of (lie older organi-xnlio- n

ihe National league a contest
characterized by (lurry Ilerrman,
chairman of the National Baseball
Commission, as the most important
in lite history of the national game.

Many thousands of visitors arrived
during the past 21 hours on regular
and special trains from all points of
the compass to witness the opening
ga tue and the tremendous interest
aroused throughout the country is
evidenced by the fact that over :UI(I

(.pert baseball writers, representing
leading papers from coast to coast
and from the gulf to the lakes, were
on the scene, prepared to keep their
readers as thoroughly in touch with
the jiame as were the 0,000 occu-
pants of Forbes' Held, the most f,

baseball ground in the world.
President Hejdler, of the National

League; President Ban Johnson, of
i iif .American laague, and many other
prominent baseball men from all over
the country, were on the ground
early. With the exception of the
Knights Templar Conclave and the
(i. A. R. Kncampruv.it the hotels of
i.he city has never in their history
been so crowded and cots were placed
in hallways, dic.iiig-rooni- s and other
places lo accommodate 'the weary ex-

cursionists w ho were glad to sleep six
in a room and pay full prices.

One oc oniric individual slept on a

col in front of the main entrance to
i he hall park, hut lie has a mania for
being the first purchaser of tickets
and will accompany the teams to De-

troit and repeat his stunt.
All night long a line of several

hundred stood in front of the gates
of the park patiently wailing for the
opening day. Fires were lighted,
sandwiches and coffee passed around
and the wait was made as comfort-
able as possible. All the reserved
seats were sold by mail several days
ago and only general admission tick-
ets could be purchased at the box of-

fice when they opened at .10 o'clock
this morning.

Standing room for about 10,000
has been prepared and preparations
made to handle 45.000.

The police arrangements wet its
perfect as the ingenuity of th de-

partment, working hand in hand With
the park management, could make
them. New entrances were opened
on Bouquet and Louisa streets to the
park. Each ticket was sold with a
coupon telling the holder which ent-
rance to be used and the police were
instructed to rigidly enforce the regu-
lations.

Vehicle traffic was so diverted as
to avoid any blocking in the vicinity
of the grounds. All automobiles and
other vehicles were parked and
guarded promptly after their occu-
pants arrived. Two hundred and
fifty policemen in uniform and an
army of detectives in plain clothes
were on hand early and all the re-

serves were held at their barracks
ready for instant service.

The Detroit .team arrived yester-
day in two sections. The team prac-
ticed at the Forbes' field in the .af-
ternoon and made an excellent im
pression on those privileged to wit-
ness their work. Many of them are
accompanied by their wives, sisters,
or other relative and a large crowd of
loyal Tiger rooters made the night
lively with their enthusiasm. A
special train' over the Wabash ar-
rived early today with the mayor of
Detroit and hundreds of rooters, and

(Continued on Page Sight.)

British Geographers Doubt

Existence of Wilkes Land

Wilkes Land Was Discovered by
Lieutenant Charles Wilkes About
1840 His Expedition Left Nor.
folk in 1838 and Was Gone Four
Years,

(By Leased Wire to The Times.)
Washington, Oct. 8 National

claims that have arisen over the own-

ership of the North Pole and the re-

gion surrounding it for the discovery
by Dr. Cook and Commander Peary,

recall an Interesting suggestion in a

resolution adopted at a meeting of
the American Philosophical Society,
held in Philadelphia last May. Rear

Admiral George W. Melville, U. S

N., presented the resolution. It wan

directed principally at the claims ol
certain members of the British navy

and the Royal Geographical Society,

that "Wilkes Land," in the Antarc-
tic, does not exist and should be

erased from charts of that section of
the globe.

British scientists and navy officers
evidently are not Informed on the ex
ploits of Lieutenant Wilkes, for his
claims to have discovered Wilkes
Land are well founded.

The Wilkes expedition, command-
ed fey Lieutenant Charles Wilkes, U.

S. N.. which left Norfolk, Va., In
1SS8, was the first voyage of discov-
ery undertaken by an officer of the
(inlted .States navy. It. was the in-

tention of the leader of the exped-
ition to ceach, ifposst'jl, tit ftonttt
Pole. It was gone for four years,
many thousands of miles in the An-
tarctic were covered. The expedition
comprised the sloops-of-w- ar

and Peacock, the hrlg Por-
poise, the ship Relief and the tenders
Sea Gull and Flying Fish.

Thousands of specimens of Antarc-
tic animals, birds, reptiles, insects,
shells, minerals, and an immense
amount of scientific data were gath-

ered by the expedition. Many of the
natural history and minerological
specimens then obtained are now in

the Smithsonian Institution in this
city.

When Lieutenant Wilkes returned
to the United States he announced
the discovery of the new land In lite
Antarctic and it was marked on all
succeeding maps as "Wilkes Land."
The expedition brought back plenty
of proofs of the discovery of the new
land, and its existence heretofore has
not been questioned by geographers
and scientists. Wilkes Land has not
been visited again by any expedition
since Lieutenant Wilkes discovered it
in 1840. Many of the succeeding dis
coveries made in the Antarctic were
by American sealing captains
Swain, Palmer, Pendleton, Morrill
Smiley and others. All their discov
eries have been verified and enlarged
by explorers of other nationalities,
and the members of the American
Philosohpical Society ate apprehen-
sive that the same thing will happen
to Wilkes l,and.

The resoltuions of the society at
the Philadelphia meeting recom
mends a of American
scientists and explorers to urge the
lifting up of an expedition to verify
and amplify the Wilkes discoveries.
It is recommended that the govern-

ment equip a naval vessel to thor-

oughly explore and survey the coast
of Wilkes Land and at the same time
investigate other parts of the Ant-

arctic. Wilkes land is believed to be
a continent.

Members of the National Geo-

graphical Society and the American
Philosophical Society will Boon make
an effort. It is reported here, to in

duce the federal government to in-

augurate or at least to aid a private
expedition to Wilkes Land. If such
an expedition starts it is not improb-
able that it might make an effort to
reach the South Pole ahead of the
Scott British expedition, which it uy
reported will try to reach the South
Pole, sailing from London early in

1910.

Lynching tn Louisiana.
(By Leased Wire to The Times)
Greensburg, La., Oct. 8 A mob at

midnight took Aps Ard, a negro, from

the jail here and banged blm from a J

lire. iuou uio uuur maa uumcu. n.

here yesterday.

tranquility was a thing unknown
The teams lined up as follows:
Pittsburg: Byrne, lib.; Leach, cf.:

Clark, l.f. ; Wagner, s.s.; Miller, 2D

Abstein, lb.; Wilson, r.f.: Gilbon, c;
Adams, p.

Detroit: D. Jones, l.f.; Bush, s.s.;
Cobb, r.f.; Crawford, cf.; Morlarty,
3b,; Delehanty, 2b.; T. Jones, lb.;
Schmidt, c. ; Mullin, p.

The appearance of the first Pirates
on the field was greeted tumultousl-
y. Jack Miller, Bobby Byrne, Cam-nit- z

and Abstein were in the first
bunch. When Wagner, Leach and
Clarke appeared the crowd went mad.
Cheer after cheer greeted the "big
three" as they walked on the dia
mond and the players were compell
ed to doff their caps in recognition.

Babe Adams appears In great form
as he warmed up. He had all sorts
of speed and curves and much favor
able comment was heard from De-

troit fans on the way he handled
himself.

First Inning.
Detroit D. Jones takes first on

four balls. Bush hit to Abstein, who
retired him at first; Jones went to
second. Cobb walked. Craford hit
to Adams, who threw wild to third,
forcing Davey Jones. Delehanty on
the third pitch singled to left, scoring
Cobb. Horiarity hit toward second,
the ball hitting Delehantey, who was
called out. Three out one run.

Pittsburg Bryne up. On last ball
pops to Bush. Leach out, Delehanty
to T. Jones. Clarke, after two fouls,
went out, Mullen to T. Jones. Three
out. No runs.

Second Inning.
Detroit T. Jones was thrown out,

Byrne to Abstein. Schmidt out the
same way. Mullin singled to center;
D. Jones lined out to Byrne. No
runs.

Pittsburg Wagner hit to Dele-
hanty, who retired him at first. Mil
led flied out to Cobb. Abstein walk
ed. While Wilson was at bat Mullin
caught Abstein napping at first and
threw him out. No runs.

Third Inning.
Detroit Bush out, Adams to Ab-

stein. Cobb out, Wagner to Abstein.
Crawford singled. Delehanty sent a
long fly to Clarke. No runs.

Pittsburg Wilson out, Moriarity
to T. Jones; Gibson struck out.
Adams filed out to D. Jones. No
runs.

Fourth Inning.
Detroit Moriarity out, Byrne to

Abstein. T. Jones filed to Leach.
Schmidt walked. Mullin hit to Wag-
ner, who threw to second, forcing
Schmidt. No runs.

Pittsburg Byrne out, Mullin to T.
Jones. Leach struck out. Clarke hit
into right field crowd for a home
run, tieing the score. Wagner was
hit by the pitcher and .look first.
Filler filed .out to Cobb. One run.

Fifth Inning.
Detroit D. Jones singled to right.

Bush hit to Wagner, who threw to
Miller flied out to Cobb. One run.
ond. Cobb hit to Wagner, who threw
to second, forcing Bush. Cobb stole
second and the Detroit fans went
wild. Crawford fouled out to Gib-

son. No runs.
Pittsburg Abstein doubled to cen

ter and went to third on Crawford's
. . .

fumble. Wilson struck out alter i

Forty Thousand ' Ball --mart, Crazy
Fans Send Up Bedlam of Praise,
Encouragement, Curses and "Eeh
juhs" As the Game Started Withp
out the Gates Thousands of Would'
be Rooters Were Stacked, Fighting
and Pleading by Turns to Gain Ad-

mittance Towering Policemen
Try to Hold Crowd in Clierk But
They Seemed Determined Not to be
Denied When Players Starch on
Field They Are Greeted Tumult
iiously.

(By Leased Wire to The Times.)
Pittsburg, Pa., Oct. 8 Before a

cheering, shouting, laughing crowd
of approximately 40,000 fans, the De
troit Tigewf went down in defeat to
day before the Pittsburg Pirates in
the first game for the world's cham-
pionship between the winners of the
American and National League pen-
nants respectively. The score was
4 to 1. It was a Pittsburg crowd
through and through. The Detroit
fans were outnumbered 7to 1. All
the betting was with the Smoky City
team favorite and that the wager-layer- s

were bested is shown by the
result, the three-tim- e world title
contenders falling down hard and
making four errors.

Manager Clarke, of the Pirates,
was the hero of the day, for it was
his home run clout in the fourth in-

ning that tied the score which up to
that time had stood 1 to 0 in favor

Detroit scored in the first half ol
the first inning, Cobb getting the
run after he had walked. Then
Crawford hit to Adams, who threw
wild to third, forcing D. Jones. y,

on the third pitch, singled
to left and scored Cobb.

Not till the second half of the
fourth did the Pittsburgers even up
that single tally mark. Then Clarke
made the home run that brought
everyone of the immense crowd of
spectators to his feet. He gave the
sphere a swat that sent it out into
the right Held crowd, and they were
still hunting for it when he touched
home.

Forbes Field, Pittsburg, Pa., Oct.
8 They're at it the Tigers and Pi-

rates began battling this afternoon
in the first game of the world's cham-
pionship series at Forbes field.

Easily 40,000 ball-ma- d, crazy fans
within the park sent up a throaty
bedlam of praise, encouragement,
curses and "eeb-yah- s" at the hopes
of two cities as the game started.

Without the gates thousands of
would-b- e rooters were stacked as in a
pandemonium of disappointment
fighting and pleading by turn.

Never before in the history of the
game had there been such propitious
weather. Physically nothing more
could be asked.

The thousands who in the morning
were prepared to shed tears, gnashed
their teeth, sounded paeans of joy
when the sun dispelled the cold,
murky fog and left clear, cool, snap-
py weather, calculated to invigorate
the players and put them upon their
mettle.

Towering policemen were striving
to hold the horde In check but the
crowd was determined not to be de-

nied, despite the fact that within hu-

manity was packed, crushed into
every seat, occupied everi aisle, every
nook and every corner (hat would
hold all or a part of human body.

Inside the fans seemed to .have lost
all reason. Banked tier upon tier in
the grandstand they - were shouting
themselves hoarse.

In the bleachers, untrammelled by
convention, the hundreds of the "late
luck" ones acted like a delegation
from an insane asylum, while In the
field, behind the low green fence,

waiting for three balls. Gibson flagBhlp are tKKing to round up their
doubled to center, scoring Abstein. j mlssinK men n preparation for sail-Ada-

got to first safely on an er- - mgr tomorrow.
ror by Bush on the Pittsburg pitch-- j The three French battleships which
er's infield hit. Gibson went to third sailed this morning, and seven of the
on the play. Byrne was hit in the American battleships already have de-he-

by a fast pitched ball. Bases parted.
f,,n t.om, oont lnnr flv to The Connecticut and Kansas will es--

r. i rnw n ih.
throw in. Clark out. Delehanty to T. - - few days ago Ard attempted toQerman w not re.

sassinate Senator B. T. Young andTwo runs. lved telr nllln ol.ders but will
Sixth Inning. probably go Sunday or Monday when tnen escaped into Mississippi, where

Detroit Delehanty called out qp the Italian and Mexican ships are' he was captured and 'brought back
strikes. Moriarity was out, Wagner


